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High performance electromechanical equipment is widely

used in various fields, such as national defense, industry and

so on [1]. In addition, the technical level of high performance

electromechanical equipment is the embodiment of the

national level of science and technology. There are two types

of complex electromechanical equipment. One of them

belongs to traditional machinery, in which the electronic

information technology is used to enhance the mechanical

performance bymaking the systemmore sophisticated, more

efficient and more intelligent, such as numerical control

machine. The other belongs to electronic equipment, in

which the mechanics is used to enhance its electrical per-

formance, such as microwave antenna, radome and so on.

At present, the electronic equipment as the representa-

tion of the second type of electromechanical equipment is

utilized in various areas on land, in the sea, in the air and in

outer space. There is a class of geometrical shape called

functional surface in electronic equipment. It is a complex

surface that realizes the specific physical properties. Dif-

ferent from the surface of traditional electromechanical

equipment, such as turbine blades, aircraft shape, etc.,

functional surface is designed to achieve electricity, mag-

netic, light, heat and other functional characteristics of non-

traditional mechanical disciplines.

The typical functional surfaces include reflector

antenna, active phased array antenna, radome and so on.

There is a nonlinear relationship (Fig. 1) between

mechanical factors and electrical performances [2], which

belongs to the electromechanical coupling issue of func-

tional surfaces. Further study on this issue is helpful to

improve the design level of electronic equipment.

After years of research, key laboratory of electronic

equipment structure design of ministry of education has

achieved some outstanding achievements on electrome-

chanical coupling issue of functional surfaces, some of

which have been applied in practical engineering. In the

following, the electromechanical coupling issues and the

correspond models for reflector antennas, active phased

array antennas and radomes are introduced respectively.

A. Reflector Antenna

Reflector antennas are widely used in radar, communica-

tion, remote sensing, radio astronomy and other fields.

However, with the development of modern reflector

antennas towards large aperture and high frequency, it is

more difficult to ensure their surface accuracy. Therefore,

lots of work has been done to ensure their electrical per-

formances from the coupling relationship between struc-

tural error and electrical performance [3]. But how to

ensure the electrical performance of the antenna from the

aspect of electromechanical coupling is the content that we

want to present in the following.

The main factors related to the electrical properties of

reflector antennas are panel deformation, feed position and

attitude, etc. In practice, external loads such as gravity,

wind and temperature will lead to the reflector panel’s

deformation, feed position offset and attitude deflection,

which affect the electrical performance.

In order to express the influence of these mechanical

factors on electrical performance, the electromechanical

coupling model is established as follows [4]:
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where k is the air propagation constant; f0ðn�
DnðdðbÞÞ;/0 � D/0ðdðbÞÞÞ is feed pointing error on aper-

ture field amplitude; uf ðdðbÞÞ is feed location error on

aperture field amplitude; usðdðbÞÞ is panel distortion on

aperture field phase; ur(c) is panel machining accuracy on

aperture field phase; b is structural design variables

including size, shape, topology, type etc., and c is manu-

facturing process factor.

The electromechanical coupling model has been applied

to a 66 m antenna structural design, which achieves the

optimal stiffness distribution of the back-up structure and

the center body, improves the structural symmetry and

reduces the system failure risk. Ultimately, the gain of

antenna increases by 0.4 dB, the sidelobe level decreases

by 1.2 dB, and the weight decreases by 8%.

B. Active Phased Array Antenna

The active phased array antenna has its own advantages,

such as interference rejection and beam steering without

physically move. In practice, the antenna structure also

deforms under external loads. Accordingly, the surface

error can dramatically degrade the radiation performance

of active phased array antennas. There are many techniques

for analyzing the radiation of array antennas considering

mechanical errors without considering the mutual coupling

effect. However, the mutual coupling is an indispensable

factor for all practical considerations [5]. Because the

mechanical distortion not only affects phase parameters

and patterns of radiating elements, but also changes mutual

coupling effect [6]. The electromechanical coupling anal-

ysis model is given as follows:

E h;/ð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1

XN
m¼1

Cnm d b;Tð Þ; cð ÞIm exp jumð Þ
" #

� fn h;/; d b;Tð Þ; cð Þ exp jkrn d b;Tð Þ; cð Þ � r̂0½ �;
ð2Þ

where N is the total number of radiating elements, Cnm is

mutual coupling parameter, Im, um, fn, and rn are excitation

magnitude, excitation phase, pattern and position vector of

the radiating element, respectively, and r̂0 is spatial unit

vector. The remaining symbols are the same as that of

formula (1). The radiation performance of deformed array

antenna can be analyzed using the analysis model.

C. Radome

The radome is a cover made of natural or manmade

dielectric material, or a special shaped electromagnetic

window made of a truss-supported dielectric housing. It

provides a suitable interface for maintaining the structure,

temperature and aerodynamic characteristics [7]. In the

manufacturing process, complex molding is needed to

obtain a specific shape. This results in inconsistent material

parameters of the shell and affect the electrical properties.

After transmitting through the radome, the amplitude

and phase distribution in antenna aperture will be changed.

The influence of dielectric shell on amplitude and phase

distribution can be characterized by transmission coeffi-

cients. The passed aperture field can be obtained, from

which the far field can also be obtained [7].With the phase

distribution of aperture field considered, the far field of

radome-enclosed antenna can be written as

Etðh;/Þ ¼
ZZ

A0
f0ðx; yÞ exp½jk sin hðx cos/þ y sin/Þ�

� exp½juf ðx; yÞ�Tðnþ Dn; eþ De; d þ DdÞdxdy;
ð3Þ

where Et(h,/) is field value in the far-field,A denotes antenna

aperture while A0 denotes antenna aperture after transmitting

through radome, f0(x, y) and uf(x, y) are amplitude and phase

distribution,Tðnþ Dn; eþ De; d þ DdÞ is transmission

coefficient of radome considering deformation and material

errors, Dn is variation of normal vector, De is permittivity

variation of radome material, and Dd is thickness variation of
radome wall.

Equation (3) can be applied to analyze the effect of

material properties errors of streamlined airborne radome

on the electrical performance. Besides, the thickness profile

of the radome can be designed with optimization models

[8], which has reference value for practical engineering.

With the development of electronic equipment toward

high accuracy, high density, high frequency and atrocious

Fig. 1 Coupling modeling and influence mechanism of functional

surface
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service environment, the electromechanical coupling issues

of functional surface will be more prominent, such as the

passive intermodulation and the heat transfer problem, etc.

Therefore, it is necessary to study the electromechanical

coupling issues of electronic equipment in depth.
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